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CllAl'TKU I.
Tin vast fori-- : of Kentucky had re

Terborale 1 to the sound of the w ood
lii.iu4 ax. The till' of population was
flowing towir! 111 it wild a :u1 picturesqnt
t oimtry which had been represented by
those wlin hid explored its fortilo level
as Brother lMen.

A ( Tt li.l.l been erected on the south
ern bank of the Kentucky river by Han
iel Boone, that daring nn.l hidniuitahb;
man whom no danger could appall and
no ditllcult les discourage. At the dis
tanoo of eight miles from Boone's fort
Captain John llarrod had built a sc

ond fortification, while Colonel Logan
h.itl raised a thin! nt St. Aspah's, in Lin-
coln county. The few advent urous

that h.i.l penetrate. 1 into that conn- -

try were continually harassed by savagi
foes, not nnfrequently let! on by French-me-

an.) British Canadians.
Hoi 1 men worked in the new clearings

with arms by their sides, and became
soldiers by necessity. The thrilling
scenes that were of daily occurrence at
that period vl:;jsse the pen of romance.
and imagination is surpassed by start-
ling reality. The shrill warwhoop jrrew
Mrangely familiar to the ears of the
pioneers, and the shafts of destruction,
hurled from the rilles of ambushed ene-
mies, were continually striking down
friend and neighbor. Ailed by the Brit-is-

posts at leiroit. Yincennes and Kas-kaski-

the Indians began a war of ex-

termination. Against H lonesb irough in
particular was their hostility directed.

A few rods below the Salt Lick, near
which a fort and stockades had been
erected by Pan iel l'.oone and his asso-
ciates, there was a highly romantic spot,
half shut in by trees. A grassy glade
sloped down to the water, and gentle
eminences, aiid rocks overgrown with
verdure, forme 1 very aeeeptaMe seats for
those who might enjoy the tranquil beau-
ty of nature in her spring vestments.

A young la ly, in the summer of maid-
en loveliness, was reclining upon a mossy
knoll, and the waters of the Kentucky
were 11 owing at her feet. She had gath-
ered violets and evergreens, und a wreath
of the latter bound her brows with a
careless grace, while the former she was
leisurely forming into a bouquet. Her
face was uncommonly attractive, and her
figure very symmetrical in its outlines.
That common figure of the blending of
the lily and the rose was perhaps never
more felicitously illustrated than upon
the fair cheeks of Kosalthe Alston. The
soft, pensive expression of the eyes, and
the sweet light of intelligence that
streamed from beneath the penciled lids,
were enough to fix the beholder's atten-
tion In a steadfast and admiring gaze.

The sound of human footsteps upon
the river's bank caused Kosalthe to cast
hurried and alarmed glances around her.
It was not deemed safe, at that time, for
females to venture out of Right of the
stockades. Kosalthe had in this instance
as on several other occasions, violated
in some degree the established custom;
for. from the spot where she had been
reclining the stockades were not visible.

The cause of Rosalthe's alarm was du
rectly apparent; a man appeared in the
glade, and. without hesitation, approach-
ed her. The young lady drew the fold
of her light scarf hastily about her per-
son, anil was on the point of leaving the
spot with considerable precipitation,
when the intruder addressed her.

"Stay, mademoiselle! Why should you
fly at my approach? Am I indeed a
savage? Is my skin red?"

"Excuse me. Monsieur Le Bland," she
said, rather coldly, "if my fears appear
ed somewhat excited, for I did not ex-

pect that is, I had no reason to sup
pose that my pleasant meditations in this
agreeable retreat would be intruded
upon.".

"I am, then, it would seem, to be re
garded as an intruder?" asked Le Bland,
in a tone less courtly than at first.

"No matter, sir let the subject pass,
1 seen no cause or disagreement, re
turned the lady, with a smile.

tenner no i, lair Kosalthe; your
frown of displeasure would make me mis
erable," said Le Bland, earnestly.

A scornful smile played for an instant
over the rosy lips of the lady; Le Blanc
observed it, and contracted his brows.

"Coldness may not quite crush me,
he added, "contempt I never could bear.

"The old theme, Mr. Le Bland; tho
old theme," returned Kosalthe.
V"It is a theme never old with me.
Small streams may be turned aside into
new channels, but large and swiftly flow-
ing rivers cannot be easily diverted. It
is thus with the human affections; when
they become fixed and strong they cannot
be changed or trained to flow in other
directions. I have sought you. Mademoi-
selle Alston, to lay bare my heart befom
you, and to ask you to see the treasures
of love that are garnered there. But
your impatient gestures, your curling lip,
your rebuking glances, forbid me to pro-
ceed.

"I am glad you have done," she said,
"and you could not better evince the
good sense which I have always given
you credit for possessing than by so do-

ing. I will now return, and hope yon
will enjoy the beauties of this pleasant
morning and of this lovely spot as truly
as I have done."

"Not yet, mademoiselle not yet. I
have other matters to discuss which re-

quire your earnest attention. I refer to
the dangers which environ and menace
you on every side. The red men of tho
wilderness are gathering in great num-
bers to march against
and level it with tho dust," returned Lp
Bland.

"Whence had you this information?"
"From one of my countrymen whom I

accidentally met while out hunting yes-
terday."

"Who Incites our savage foes? Who
supplies them with arms and ammuni-
tion?" Interrogated Kosulthe, with in-

creasing earnestness.
"I know what you mean," said Lo

Bland, coloring. "I am awuru that it Is
reported that the British posts aid and
encourage the Indians iu their move-

ments. But to tho subject under consid-
eration. I have heard, fr4uii undoubted
authority, that Captain Du Quesne will
oou appear befyr with
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THE RED STORM
Or the Days Daniel Boone
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a large body of savages, to demand its
surrender."

"And what wi'l be the consequences if
Daniel Boone refuses to yield?"

"The consequences will bp that I'll
t'uesne will hurl his s.lvnges against
B lonesborough. and take it by storm.
The slaughter will. In such a case, I

fear, be indiscriminate. And now eotnes
the most important part of my business;
It is to earnestly request you to go to
Harroi'.s'mrgh, and stay until after this
tragedy is enacted. "

CHAPTF.K 11.
l.e Bland paused and waited anxious-

ly for an answer, but Kosalthe remained
silent.

"Will you go to Ma rrodsburgh. Made-
moiselle Alston, iu order to escape the
fate In reserve for yonder brave but
infatuated families?" asked the French-
man, seriously,

"And leave my dearest friends?" said
Kosalthe, calmly. "Your motives may
be excellent, sir. but I reject your coun-
sel. I will not go; I will remain and
share the fortunes of those I love, what-
ever they may be. But I would not
appear ungrateful. I thank you for your
kind attentions. Adie.i! My decision
is final."

"It is not it must not be!" cried the
Frenchman, emphatically. "I can I
will not consent to such a sacrifice!"

"I cannot understand whence conies
your intimate knowledge of the contem-
plated movements of the Indians and
their French and British allies," said
Kosalthe. "Neither can I fully appre
ciate the motives which can induce you
to offer safety to me and no others.
You have been for a period the guest
of the settlers, and Captain Boone, my
father and others have treated you with
kindness and true hospitality; why not
go to them and make known the dan-
ger that is hourly drawing nearer and
nearer?"

'There are many reasons that shapu
my actions which I cannot explain, but a
strong an irresistible desire to save
you has induced me to give you a word
oi timely warning.

.My resolution to ilare every pen
with natural guardians and protectors is
as strong as human will can make It
said Kosalthe.

"Promise me. at least, that you will
lock this secret in your own bosom, and
reflect on what I have said for four-and- -

twenty hours," continued Le Bland, con
siderahly agitated.

l win make no promises, if you
please, answered the young lady.

"How vexatious! how perverse!" ex
claimed the Frenchman, petulantly

.Mademoiselle, you must listen to rea
son; you must be rational; you must
promise to keep my secret for at least
twenty-fou- r hours." and Le Bland placed
himself before her and barred her fur
ther progress.

Kosalthe quailed before the stern
glances of Le Bland, and would have
called for assistance had she dared; but
the terror which the Frenchman's con
duct inspired, sealed up her lips, and
shrinking from him, she exclaimed:

"I promise; let me pass."
It is wen; lie caretul that in some

unguarded moment you do not betray
the secret," rejoined Le Bland, in a mild
er tone, but without moving from her
path.

'"This is annoying, sir, and ill becomes
you as a guest and a friend," said Miss
Alston, whose perturbation momentarily
increased, and was now mingled with
some just indignation.

"Stand aside, sir, if you are a gentle
man," said a voice that made Kosalthe's
heart beat with gladness. She beheld
a young hunter at the distance of a few
yards away, witn a ritie in his hand, a
powder horn and ball pouch slung at his
side, together with the usual accompani
ments of such a calling. The stranger's
face was somewhat flushed with resent
ment, and his eyes were fixed sternly
upon the Frenchman.

Le Bland, who appeared chagrined
and displeased, stepped from Kosalthe's
path, bowed as she passed, and then
turned towards the hunter with an ex-

pression that might be construed into
anything rather than approbation.

With a smile of contempt he scanned
him from head to foot, then remarked,
as if his words were intended for no
ears save his own.

"A knight in a hunting shirt a speci-
men of the infant chivalry of Ken-
tucky. Young fellow, what may bo
your business with me?"

"I have no further demand-t- make
of your courtesy, sir," replied the hunt-
er, looking after the retreating figure
of Kosalthe.

"Kxtremely modest and Ingenuous
youth!" exclaimed the Frenchman, iron-
ically. "By what particular combination
of letters are you usually known?"

"Tho condescending monsieur wishes
to know my name; it is Allan Norwood,"
replied the hunter.

"Kid it ever occur to you, excellent
Allan, that meddling with other people's
affairs is not ulways safe and profitable
business?" suid Le Bland, knitting his
brows.

"I have some knowledge, proud
Frenchman, of what belongs to a gentle-
man. I know how to defend my honor,
and punish impertinence," rejoined Al-

ia n.
"You are there, ure you? You carry

it bravely. I'll humor your mood, my
doughty rustic, and though you are nut
my equal, I will moot you on equal
terms. Have you pistols, worthy Al-

lan?"
"I have, and you may take your choice

of the pair," answered the hunter, calm
ly.

"Let us walk yonder, then, out of
hearing of the settlers, and adjust this
little alTuir."

The two now diverged from the river's
bank, Le Bland leading tho way. Bush-
ing aside the bushes at every step and
passing over some pretty rough ground
they soon reached a large growth of
wood, freo from underbrush and brakes,
and emerging from that they stood on
the border of one of the beautiful level
characteristic of the country,

Allan paused to admire the nitura!
beauty of the spot, and the Frenchman
observe! him askime. While the parties
stood t'ins a small bird alighted on a

willow bush at about a distance of ten
paces.

"I'll trouble you for one of those pis-

tols, sir," siid l.e Bland quietly.
Allan instantly compiled with his re-

quest, an! gave him his choice of a
brace of well furnished pistols with rill"
barrels. 'Die Frenchman took cue of
Ihcm and remarked, with his usual court-
liness of stjle. "that he was considered
a very good hot, but want of practice
ha-- ' untitled him for tiler shooting."

With these words, and smiling again,
he raised the weapon, tired without much
apparent care, and the bird fell dead.

"Bather cluuisilv done for me. I

shoul have shot his head off; but It Is
all owing to want of practice. Be good
enough to load it. young man. and we
will soon finish this business," added
l.e Bland carelessly, but at the same
time glancing stealthily nt Allan to ob-

serve the effect of the shot.
"It is one thing to shoot at a bird

and another to shoot a human being," re-

plied the hunter coolly. "Such a feat
does not surprise me; I have done as
nrtcti myseir. Hut there is one art In
which 1 have never been emulous to ex-

cel; I allude to the art of dissimula-
tion."

"Bash and foolish boy! Yon have pro-

voked your fate. Your tone and manners
are highly offensive, and add greatly to
the sin of your first rudeness," retorted
I.e Bland, angrily.

"I care nothing for the loftiness which
you affect: I only remember the cause
of this quarrel. Yon offend an insult
to a young and beautiful maiden. I ap-

pear as her champion, and will abide the
result, whatever it may be," answered
the hunter, firmly.

I.e Bland measured the ground by
paces; and then walked back to his for-

mer position.
"Who will give the signal to fire, sinen

we have no seconds?" asked Allan.
"I will nrraifge that. 1 have an alarm

watch which strikes any given time, by
a regulated movement. I will set If so
that it will strike iu precisely two min-

utes."
Le Bland drew a repeater from his

pocket and proceeded to set it with much
nonchalance. When he had done so, ho
hung it by the chain upon a bush. A

minute of deathlike site nee elapsed, when
the Frenchman suddenly dropped his
weapon and exclaimed:

"The game is up!"
Norwood instinctively turned his gazii

toward the spot upon which Le Bland's
eyes were fastened, an ! perceived a man
of a figure bold and striking. He was '

dressed iu deerskin hunting shirt and
. .... '
leggings, and Ins teet were encased in
Indian moccasins. The handle of a hunt-
ing knife, the blade of which was thrust
into a sheath under the wallet, was visi-
ble, while in his. right hand he held a
ritle.

"TIs Daniel Boone!" cried Le Bland.
"But up your pistols, and we will defer
this business until another time; for I
do not wish to incur his displeasure."

Allan mechanically placed his weapon
in its accustomed place, and then Daniel
Boone approached toward them.

"Mr. Le Bland, what means this?"
"Pantomime, sir; nothing but panto-

mime," replied Le Bland, somewhat dis-
concerted by tbe reproving glances of
the far-fame- forester.

"Let it end thus, sir, for we want no
more blood shed than absolute neces-
sity requires. I perceive that there is a
quarrel between you nnd this young
stranger; but drop it right here, and let
it go no further. If you are wise, you
will take my advice, for I assure yon
that your friends at the settlement yon-
der are not numerous."

The Frenchman reddened, and for a
moment was embarrassed by the sharp
tones and keen glances of the pioneer,

"As you will. Captain Boone. I yield
to your cooler judgment," he said at
length.

Boone stood for a few seconds os If
lost in reflection, ami then turning ab-
ruptly to Allan, added, with much frank-
ness:

"Come with me, young man, to
Booiiesborough. Yon appear to bo of
that class which we need at this crisis;
you shall be welcome to hunter's fare."

This honest and open invitation made
Norwood's heart beat with pleasure, for
he trusted he should again see the fair
maiden for whose sake he had dared
the proud Frenchman's ire.

"Will you go with us?" asked the
pioneer, addressing Le Bland.

"Not now, I will follow presently,"
replied tho latfpr. Daniel Boone and
Allan Norwood then walked toward
Bonesborough, whie the Frenchman, giv-

ing our hero a threatening glance, moved
slowly away.

(To he continued.)

Kthcrcul.
"We'd bo glad to have you among

us," said .Mrs. Marvein; -- an our
boarders are quite refined." "Yes,"
replied the Inquirer, "the few I've seen
look positively Kplrituollo, almost dl- -

iiphanouH. It scureH me." Philadelphia
Press.

Cause of It.
Cholly I admit It frequently takes

nie some time to make up my mind,

hut"
Miss Pepprey Ah! Naturally. You

must lose time in trying to locate It.
Philadelphia Ledger.

KtriiiiKem Now,
Fdyth Percy De Sinythe asked ino

to tell hltu the difference between pret
ty and handsome.

Mayine I suppose he thought the
opinion of a disinterested person would
he best.

Drawing the Line.
Koundeiijout I hear Lillian KuhhcII

Is (,'olng to star in "The Barber of Se-

ville."
Jaygreon Well, she won't fret any

of tny coin. I never patronize lud.v
barbers.

To Please the Actor.
"Blank: Is an awfully klnd-heurte- d

M. 11 I....I 1.. 'JOlenow, tsii in. (

I .....I. 1.1... 4 ...l....4l ,.l .
ICS, l looiv 1J i hi lo n iiiiiinuvi niiuw

the other day, and he laughed at all of
tho Jokes." I

Damascus Is to have an electric
works and an electric rullroad. The
working crpltal of tho couipauy la
Sl.jojCCtXX .

-
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r.iioi-inoi- i Nov I'l'iir.
London (iui'ilciM'i's Chronicle In ti re-

cent Issue Illustrates n new pear now
being Introduced hv (lie distinguished
,iiio 'gist, M. Charles Ballet, Ttojcs,

Franco. M. Bullet thinks this penr, for
which be proposes the name "Kooso-vclt,- "

Is destined t,. bring about a rev-

olution In fruit gardens und oivlinriK
Tin tree Is said to be u robust grow-

er, ninl very productive, cither us u

standard or ns u dwarf, gnillotl mi
ini-- t stock. The pours grow very

l.it'g. sometimes measuring over live
Inches In diameter. The cut Is sup-

posed to be nboiit hall" the natural size
of the best fruits. The tlesli Is snow-white-

,

melting nnd of a delicate, sweet
nnd agreeable flavor.

The color of the rlpi fruit Is light
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yellow shading to lemon, with bright
red spots on the suiitiy side. The season
lu Northern France Is fnuu September
to Xovomlx'r. being lu good eating con-

dition through the whole month of t

M. Ballet has testis! It for
years, nnd does not hesitate wnrmlv to
recommend It. Ills great reputation
will go far to encourage trials of this
sensational variety. Farm Progress.

I'rutlilr W n no I h for IIik.
Says u swine grower 111 the West:

You think of the hog as being covered
with n two or three inch layer of pure
fat. You think of Hint fat us being n
pour coitilui'tor of beat uin! cold. letting
little body bent escape nml letting lit-

tle of the cold of tho weather P't nt
the real hog.

If you stop to think, you will
remember that hogs are hot weather
animals. All summer they sisoid much
time In the sun, nnd In winter they

UI) so n keep warm. 1 I icy come
from the house or 1mi steaming lu the
cohl nlr of winter. They shiver with
the sudden chill.

Somehow that fat uoes not net ns n

non conductor. The hugs sweat in the
dead of winter ns they pile up In a
iild dace. It would, therefore, seem

probable that It would require more
foeil to keep hogs out in the cold than
It would In n warm place.

F.xpcrlmonts have shown that a sav-

ing of about i!." jkt cent In the feed
hill Is made when hogs are sholtcnsl
so they are comfortable, it Is better
for tls' hogs to le warm enough so
that they do not lie In a pile nil tho
time. They move about more nnd take
needed exercise, ami are less liable to
cii tch cohl when they tlo not get tip a
sweat and then go out in the cohl to
feetl. i

fiooil Corner
There nre a good many wnys to make

corner posts, but they are not all good
ones. I send a sketch of one which I

think Is the liost I

ever saw. Posts
on corners and
short bends In a

line of fence will
lean If not braced.
This one does not
have to be braced,

" as It braces Itself.

VVH'VY'' This Is the way It

LiS u l"t,,- - : Cut a
small tree (sl.e

C'OHStU POST. you wish for post)
that Is forked. Cut fork one foot
shorter than body. Put post In ground,
turn fork on Inside corner and plant
rock under end of prongs. Corner posts
made this way will never pull over.
To hold fence on bn.uk s or hill sides,
cut Hliort posts say three feet long
and dig holes two feet deep above each
post. Put In post, then nail plank be-

tween short isist and fence. Koscoe
Torhett.

(out of MuUlnir lluUrr.
In a recent report, published by the

Iowa State Dairy Commissioner, the
average cost of producing one pound of
butter Is given as follows:

In the creamery that makes 40,000
pounds of butter per year, it costs four
cents to make one pound of butter,
nnd In a creamery producing 50,000
pounds It costs 3 cents to make
one pound; while In creameries making
l.)0,000 pounds per year, It costs only
lt5 cents. In some of the very large
central plants, that aro producing over
oKlfiin I

ik.iiikIsi i,t toil toe tun- -. year, It
costs 1.4 cents) per pound. Theso fig-ure- a

clearly show that the larger the
creamery the cheaper butter can he
manufactured, and they also show that
't takes utiout 400 cows, tnnutary to
one factory, before a profitable cream- -

ery business can ue established.

Imi line I'liriiiei-- I'miluce,
The American f inner raised In I'.hi.'i

'.Wiin.im Hi,! um bushels of coi n, 7 m,mm ,

(wo bushels of wheal. I,immi,ii(hi,(iihi

bu- - hi Is of oats, .'lo, I x M ,( KM l bushels of
rye, I oU.m m i, m k bushels of hurley.

bushels of flaxseed. "on.oeo.di'H
bushels of potatoes, JS.lilHi.tHMI barrels
of apples, :i,oim,(ni bushels of onions,
IHO.niMI bushels of cranberries,

pounds of rice, "Sil.iitKi tons
beet sugar, I 1 ,0110,1 N I bales of cotton,
.iS.ono.i mo tons of hay. IJ.imiu.ikmi

pounds of liionm corn nnd I.'iI.iiihi.hihi
pounds of tobacco. lu addition milk,
but tor and cheese from I7.."'"o,ooo cow s,

which products abme will be worth lu
1 1H it; more than fi'iii.'i.oiHi.iHio. lie val-

ues his cows at JIS'J.ooti.oiMi. to say
nothing of the ;I,7oo.oin other cattle,
worth In round numbers $ilt;:t.ooo.ooo.

.lust to make Ihe figures even up,
mid another SI.oOihmmi.ihni for horses
mid mules Mini l7.lno.iioo sheep and
swine In the barns an 1 Holds. Next
jciir lie expects to handle I ,M m.ooo.ooO
dozen of eggs.

Wlillf A ) rr DneUs.
Tbe soft v. .He plumage Is one of tto

chief nt tract Inns of the Aylesbury
breed, . and like must white plumage
has a tendency to assume n yellow hue
If exposed to the huh. The beak will
also lose Its delicate pink hiic iilid be
come yellow If cxposci I t" loo lnucn
sunlight In milliliter. The bill of tho
l'i klll should be yellow, but the bill of
the Aj lesbury should be a ilellcntu
pluli or flesh color, nml birds Intended
for exhibition must possess this qual-
ity or they will suiter at the hands of
the Judge. Birds raised for exhibition;
purposes must be giiarueil against too
much exposure to the sunlight Tu thcj
summer. Or course, ttieso ilelienie
points are of no consequence to the
market poulterer other than to show
the true tvpe of (be brood.

For farm purposes the Aylesbury Is

to be recommended, si in! only to the
l'ekln ; It possesses the many goo.l
innlltles of the l'ekln, nnd call be bred

w ith almost the same success. The ad-

vantages claimed for Ay lesbury tire the
ise with which It Is aeclltuateil, thriv

ing In every country am! climate; Its
early maturity; Its great hardiness; Its

: n f v'-- V. ','.'' '
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Willi K A YI.KSIIIUY Iit't'KH.

large sl7.e; Its great prolificacy, nnd
the real beauty which It ossosseH.
Kaisers recommend for raising exhibi-
tion birds ono drake to two ducks, or
two drakes to five thicks, all being al-

lowed to run together. Duck raisers
who raise large numbers for market
breed theni as they tlo Peklns, using
from four to eight females to out
male, according to the season of the
year. Fresh blood Is Introduced every
year to keep up the sl.e, and breeding
stock Is seldom kept longer than the
second or third year. Kxchnnge.

Wuatlntr Fend.
A large proportion of the hay and

fodder produced on farms Is stacked,
hut hay stored lu the barn will keep
In much belter condition than when
stored In stacks. It Is almost Impos-
sible to escape loss when It Is exposed
In stacks. Damaged hay will he wast-
ed by tht animals, and there Is an ad-

ditional loss In quantity by exposure
that may not occur In the mow. It Is
better to sell the hay that cannot he
stored In the mow than to accept risk
of the weather.

Fodder can he as truly wastetl when
put lu tin; stomach as when trodden
under foot. L'nhoused cattle have a
continuous battle for comfort, and all
consumption of food shows no result,
for the reason that it Is used wholly
In keeping life. Moreover, they are
stiiunted by their ntay at this un-

thrifty stage, and will never show as
good results afterward.

Fortunate I'lirmrr.
From tin? annual report of the Sec

retary of Agriculture, it appears Hint
farm crops in the I'nltcd States have
never before been harvested at such a
high general level of production mid
valut. as during the present year. Corn
has reached Its highest production,
over ,700,MM),000 bushels, of a lotal
estimated value of $I,1MU,001).UOO. Hay
comes second, with a value of !filo"i,- -

000,000; cotton Is expected to yield
lji.")7r),(;(M,(M)0; and as lo wheat, tl:i short
crop of last year Is followed by a crop
of 081,000,000 bushels, tho valuo of
which. Is larger than was
ever before reached. It Is Interesting

-
to notice that thoestlmated value of
milk und butter, fftiii.'i.ooo.ooo, was
larger than tho value of any crop ex
cept com, and that the product of eggs
wS valued at only 55,000,000 Jess Uiun
tho lurgo whout crop.

WEEKLY
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Ho,. - mi"k a v it

nil

i:.i:i Juan Dias 1 le Hulls discovered tloi
mouth of the ltlo .lauelro river.

IM.--i Louis Nil. of France died.
I.V.'I .Martin l.nlher excommunicated.
i :.'.!- - - Knights of Malta driven from

the Island of Klioh-- i by ot
Turks.

l.'.lo Henry VI 1 1, married to Anne,
daughter of Duke of Cleves,

i:.s! - Catherine I e Medici died,
Kiul .lesiiils reinstated in France.
It'll!) - Anne of Austria, tjucen Kegent

of France, lied from Palis to St.
in.

lll.1l- - Chillies II. crowned King of Scot-
land.

lf,iil-HV.- l.-i Firt appearance of women actor
said to have been made at Lin-
coln Inn Fields theater. Loudon.
Marshal Luxemb-Oll- died.

B'PS Whitehall Palace, London,
by lire.

1717-Tri- ple alliance f irmed by Fa
laud, I'm nee and Holland.

17'Jl Philip V. of Spain nbdieati .1

favor of his sou.
17- -" - Pope Be Ilet XIII. opened the

Holy tiatcs.
Many persons killed or injured as
a result of a great fog enveloping
Loudon.
Paul Bevere born.

17117 J hu llaneock born.
17 lo Arnold born.
I7I." - ('en. Anthony Wayne born.
1757 Attempt nude to ass.issWiat

Louis XV. of France.
17"i7- Calcutta retaken by Ihe KngHsli.
1 7'i- - Kiighind declared war ngainnt

Spain.
177t I'niou flag minis! it t Cambridge,

Mass.
1777 Battle between American and

British f .iivcn at Princeton, X. J.
17M1 French invaded Island of Jersey

und met with defeat.
1711 Treaty between I'nited States und

(treat Britain signed.
17S7 Arthur M Iddletou, one of the sign-er- a

of Ihe Declaration of c,

diisl.
17H8 (Jeorgia ratified the constitut ha

of the Fnittsl Slates.
17lK'i Statu canal of Pennsylvania bo- -

gnu Mien bill passed in l'.hg- -

hind .... Third partition of Poland
arranged between Kussla, Austria
and Prussia.

17'.i. Josiah Wedgewood, Inventor of
Wedgevvood ware, died.

17'JS American Congress male g;ft of
f U'.StHI I,, KoM-iusko- . the Polish
patri.it uli i aided iu tiie American
re volution.

1S01 I'niou of (ireat Britain and Ire-
land.

1801 Insurrection of Irish convicts In
New South Wales.

ISO!', Bresl.iu surrender!' I to Ihe French.
1S14 Daiil.le surrendered (o Duke of

Wllstemberg.
l.SL"J Declaration of lmlcpf udenco by

the a reeks.
IS'J.1 Ferdinand IV., King of Naples,

died.
lH'JH Fall of tho Villein ministry In

France.
180 Protests r Ived at Washington

against is nt t tii or delivery of
malls on the Sabbath Forty
killed iu a iiiiiiii explosion ut
Lyons, Franci

lSno Methodism first Introduced in
(iermaiiy.

IS'!." First newspaper Issued in Buffalo,
N. Y .... Charles Lamb died.

1 H 12 Knglish began retreat from Cabul.
1S-1.'- Steven F. Mason, ex-- ( lovernor of

Michigan, died.
1MI8 (lirard College, 'Philadelphia,

opened Insurrection at Mes-
sina, Sicily.

1 S 10 Discovery of the magnetic chicle
by Dr. Locke of Ohio.

IS.",'! (ten. Arisias resigned ami Ceval- -
los chosen president of Mexico....
Spain enacted stringent law
against liberty of the press.

lSo-- l French nml Knglish fleets enter
tlu Black sea on their way to lha
Crimea.

ISoS Victoria Bridge across St. Law-
rence river carried away by Icn.

isr7 Assassination of tho Archbishop
of Paris (Sihoiis).

ISO.'J Slato of West Virginia ndmlttod
to the t ii ii in.

1875 Trial of the Beecher-Tilto- u cast)
begun. ,. .(iaribaldl refused pen-
sion from Italy on account of na-

tion's low finances.
1885 Karlhquiiko shocks felt In Mary-lau- d,

Virginia mid New Hamp-
shire Archbishop Byini of
Philadelphia invested with the
pallium.

1801 Kiuina Abbott, famous opera
singer, tiled. . . . Sett lenient of fron-
tier disputo between Persia and
Afghanistan.

189.'5 Lust spike driven hi tho fJreat
Northern extension to tho Pacillo
coast.

lf4j;i Million dollar flro at Toronto, Out
Many lives lost in great storm

on Knglish coast Mrs. Mary T.
l.athi'i.p, W. C. T. V. leader, liied.

181)8 John D. Rockefeller donated
CHlB fUMI 1T..1 .1... m ti

jsoo--Fo ell
"
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